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Dear .Frieids, .
Ursus aretcs horribilis never

makes a quiet appearance. Even a
book review, we'vediscovered, CaD

keep the letters page hopping for
several issues. So it was with some
trepidation that we encouraged
John Boberts to pursue some solid-
sounding .leads for a story on the
grizzly's possible presence' in the
mountains of Colorado.
His article arrived, and we liked

it. Because it's a controversial sub-
ject, though, WI' did some checking:
We called some of the persons
quoted in the article, and some bear
experts to help us evaluate the val-
idity of Roberts' material.
Steve Bissell, the Colorado Divi-

sion of Wildiife nongame specialist
who takes a bit of a drubbing in the
story, is also a longtime subscriber
to HCN. He told us what we knew
already: One person's 'confirmed
grizzly sighting is another person's
brown bear. "Aaabureaucrat.t' said
Bissell, "I have to consider a con-
firmed sighting hased on ahaolute
evidence."
Chris Servheen, who works on

the Border Grizzly Project out of
.Missoula, Mont., was equally skep-
tical. He said he himself sometimes
had trouble identifying a grizzly
visually. Buthewenta step further
than Bissell, saying that a good
cast of a track would suffice to iden-
tify a grizzly.
Finally we talked to John J.

Craighead, perhaps the most fam-
ous of the lWckyMountain region's
bear biologists, but a bit of a
maverick in his profession. "There
are a lot of ways that people who
have e~periencewith grizzlies
could tell pretty quickly (if they'd
seen one)," said Craighead. ~.A
photograph is an· extremely dif-
ficult thing to get at times."
We decided to go with the story. If'

there are ;, number of grizZlies in
any part of Co1ofado, it raises im-
portant u.s- about management, .
and inevitable headaches for the
state Division of Wildlife, which
must deal with the very different
concerns of ranchers and the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. The
questions raised in the story should
be answered, with a review of reo
cords and an adequately-funded'
st.udy of bear areas.

Inithe baqk of this i8sue,~a
yellow-haired, debonair canine
named Breeze is seen modelling a
snow-encrusted HCN "flyer". Dan
Whipple, who feels he doesn't get
enough credit around here, asked
before we ~ok the picture that we.
note in print that this is his dog.

....Breeze didn't even ask for credit!

. -the staff

itern Koun~up

Deep Ck. oil leasing appealed

A group studying snowmobile use in
Grand Teton National Park has con-
cluded that the Potholes- Baseline Flats
area should be closed to snowmobiles .
The recommendation, which goes to
National Park Service Regional Direc-
tor 'Lorraine Mintzmyer, would also
close the Jenny Lake area, but would
leave open to snowmobilers Jackson
Lake and most of the unplowed roads in
the park. "
The committee was headed by former
astronaut Wally Shirra, who sits on the
Interior Department's Council on Na-
tional Parks. Other members were Jan
Wilsrin, directOr of the Wyoming Recre-
ation Commission; John D. Hunt, AB·
sistant Dean ofthe.College of Natural
-Resources at Utah State University;
Jerry Tracy, Teton County Commie-
sioner; and Ron Tipton, of the Wilder-
ness Society.

U.S. Forest Service Chief Max Peter-
son has received an appeal from wil-
demess groups to block oil and gas iess-
ing in the Deep Creek-Reservoir North
Further Planning Area adjscent to the
Bob Marshall Wildemess in Montana.
Despite the pending appeal, a

spokesman in the agency's Region Iof-
fice Said officials are now active.ly pro- ....
cessing leases for Deep Creek explora-
tion.
The 42,000-acre tract wasdesigoated

for more study as a' Further Planning
Area under the Forest Service's Second
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation
(RARE ID. It received the "highest pos-
sible rating for wilderness qualifica-
tions during the review.

But legal. action brought by the
Mountain States Legal Foundation has

Sources close to the group ~aid Hunt
and Tracy voted against the closure,
while the other members favored it.
Grand Teton National Park Superin-

tendent Jack Stark closed roughly half
of the. Potholes area to snowmobiles a
year ago to appease environmentalists
and cross-country skiers who oppose
them. Stark's decision opened 16,000
acres to snowmobiles, but left 13,000
acres available only to skiers and snow-
shoers.
If the committee recommendation is

accepted by Mintzmyer, it would
go to National Park Service Director
Russell Dickensen, a holdover from the
Carter Administration. Interior Sec-
retary James G. Watt could also play a
role in setting snowmobile policy for-the
Potholes if he chooses to intervene.
Current National Park Service policy
limits snowmobiles to unplowed roads.

evidently convinced the agency that
permits for oil and gas exploration must
be issued for further planning areas
even before Congress acts on potential
wilderness.
. Wilderness advocates, led by The
Wildemess Society, the Montana Wil-
derness Association, and the Bob Mar-
shall Alliance, are demanding an en-
vironmental impact statement on the
leasing. They are also claiming the
agency is taking away Congress' right
to make decisionson wilderness - that
exploration may disqualify the area as
wilderness. Insiders say court action
may follow if Peterson rejects the ap-
peal. ,
In addition to habitat for grikly and

wolves. the area contains the largest
herd of Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep
in the lower-48.

Wyo. wild horses
lassoed in court
Federal District Court JUdge Ewing

.Kerr has ruled in favor ofthe Mountain
States Legal Foundation and ordered
the, Bureau of Land Management to
remove excess wild horses from lands
owned by the Rock Springs (Wyo.)
Grazing Association. Ironically, the ,I'

lawsuit was originally brought by
James Watt, then head of MSLF, and
now Interior Secretary. Watt won a
lawsuit against himself.
While the suit centered around the

horse issue, another important argu- .
ment initially raised by MSLF would
have held federal bureaucrats person-
ally liable for decisions that violated
the legal rights of landowners. The
issue was dropped from the suit at the
request of the defendants after Watt be-
came Intel lor Secretary and several
principals named in tli~ suit left office.' '
However, according to -MSLF attorney'"
Charles Miller, who argued the case;
the group intends to pursue the per-
sonal liability issue if the case is ap-
pealed.
In 1972, when BLM inventoried the

wild horses in the Rock Springs area,
there were about 2,400. By 1979, the'
herd had increased to 6,129, over half of
which were on private land owned by
the grazing association. Kerr ruled,
"The BLM has not ~emoveda eignific-
ant number of horses fromJan, 1, 1972
through Sept. 1, 1976. Such inaction is
clearly contrary to the (Free-Reaming
Horses and Burros) Actand to Congres-
sional mandate."· /'
The cour-t gave BL'M>OIiE\rearto "'rtk

move the excess horses. In'tne fa~e of
budget cute by the Reagan Administra-
tion, there may be SO!Jledifficulty pay- .
ing for the actions. However, Miller
said, "I expect there will be some com-
plaining and claims that the money
isn't available. But we have always
contended that they have the money,
they are just spending it in the wrong
places." A number ofenvironmentalists
have been concerned about the over-
grazing of the range by horse popula-
tions in southwestern Wyoming_ as
well.
On a related front, the Interior De-

partment is asking Congress to pass
- legislation to allow for commercial dis-
posal of excess wild horses. Current law
limits the number of animals that can
be conveyed to commercial i~terests ,
'and prevents destruction of horses for,
uses such as zoofoodand fertilizer. Rep.
John Seiberling (D·Ohio) said that even
though humane groups may disagree,
"Congress has been swept up in senti-
mentality in enacting the law" to pro-
tecto the horses with the result that
other species "may even be wiped out."
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.BLM wilds stick
Th; Bureau of Land Management

has ruled on most of the protests con-
cerning its wilderness inventory, result-
ing in only minor adjustments to the
i~itial decisions.
Colorado: There were 95 protests, re-

sulting in only one minor change, The
Gunnison Gorge WSA was increased by
680 acres. Eleven areas in -Colorado
have been furtber appealed to the In-
terior Board of Land Appeal- five ap-
peals want areas added to the wilder-
ness study and six want areas deleted.
Idaho: Protests involved all 36 wil-

derness study areas, totalling 818,000
acres. Two units in southwestern Idaho
were brought back into the program as
WSAs - Duncan Creek, 10,005 acres
and Sheep Creek East, 5,060 acres.
Montana: 8LM received 14 protests

covering wilderness study areas total-
ling.185,OOO acr-es. Decisions were
changed on four WSAs, all in the Lewis-
town area. Therewasanetgainof9,OOO
acres placed in the wilderness study
category. The units affected were Burnt
Timber Canyon, Pryor Mountains,
Woodhawk and Antelope Creek.
New Mexico: There were 35 protests

affecting 31 units. Four boundary ad-
justments were made, all reducing wil-
derness acreage. In central New Mex-
ieo, 500 acres were deleted from the
11,OOO-acre Las Canas WSA and 320
acres from the 22,OOO-acre Stallion
unit. The southwestern 16,680-acre
Cedars unit lost 700 acres and the West
Potrillos WSA near EI Paso, Tex.; lost
an unspecified area because two miles
of road were "recognized.". ',' ';;~ '011,

UJp!1;. T!>e,lJt~h)3LMJ¢,d~the region
in adding aadsubtracffrig" The agency
received 76 protests involving 61 units;
eleven protests were upheld ..250 acres
added to-Red Mountain; 40,845' acres
added to Desolation Canyon; 200 acres
to Diamond Mountain; 1,770 to Cot:
ton wood Canyon; 30,260 to Road Ca-
nyon; 280 to Mule Canyon; and 3,095 to
West Cold Springs. Acreage was cut in
two areas -10,320 acres in Mill Creek
and 5,990 acres in "Middle Point.
Wyoming: There were 18 protests.

920 acres were added to the 7,100 acre
Red Creek Badlands unit in southwest-
ern Wyoming; decisions on-the other 13
WSAs were unchanged.
Appeals can be carried a step further

to the' Interior Board of Land Appeals
withi,', 30 days ofthe B.I;Mdecision on a
protest.

Redford research
Robert Redford is raising funds to

endow a graduate school institute of
natural resource management that will
combine existing programs at the Uni-
versity of Idaho in Moscow and at
neighboring Washington State Univer-
sity in Pullman. At ill, the. colleges par-
ticipating in the program wjll be fores-
try, engineering, mining, geology and
law. At WSU, the colleges will be ag-
riculture, computer science, business
·and economics, and~environmental sci~
ences and ecology.
Students will be sought out from in-

dustry, government agencies and en~
vironmental grqups as well as some
traditional continuing ,gradua~ Btu~
dents. It will be a private institute,
separate from the universities but
using their facilities ..

Lac...... ReflIp, Soalll _

Wetland easements draw fire
A South Dakota group upset with

perpetual easements to protect wet-
lands says it's prepared for a perpetual
-fight to scrap the practice.
Since the early 1960s the U.S. Fiah

and Wildlife Service has purchased
from private landowners .agreements,i
known as e-asements, that prohibit the
landowner from leveling, burning,
draining or filling the property. Some
$3 million has beenspent by the agency
to acquire the easements, which last
indefinitely, on some 328,ooO-acres of
potholes, sloughlands and other wet-
land wildlife habitat. . ,
. Those easements are now interfering
with farming and degrading land val-
ues, charges Citizens Against Per-
petual Easements (CAPE), a group of
40 ranchers in eastern South Dakota.
"We're ge\ting $1\0 to .$70 less an acre
for")~DA,-th~~~ has e~as~P1~n,t~;"says
CAPE spokesman Bernsrd Muller
of Fedora.
CAPE also .believes the easements

are tying up marginal farmland that
can now be cultivated. '
Efforts to settle the dispute are com-

plicated by disagreements over several
issues. CAPE disputes the agency's fig-
ure on the number of easements, saying
the true extent, including secondsry ef-
fects on neighboring land, is more like
two-million acres in the state. And the
average easement purchase price cited
ranges from $10· (CAPE) to $128

(USFWS).' ~
The situation is further complicated

by the common practice in South
Dakota of selling. farmland without a
title search, known as contract for deed.
The property remains officially in 'the
name of the seller, and a' perpetual
easement. may not be discovered until
the, Fish and Wildlife Service notifies
the new landowner.
Rollin Siegfried, realty officer with

"the agency in Pierre, says they've
notified all new owners when, and if,
they officially register with the state.
"Many buyers do not register.

CAPE wants the perpetual .ease-
menta restricted to 20 year periods or
until the death of the owner. But state
legislation to do so has thrice died in the
legislature, the third attempt recently
axed by a senate commit!eje'- {\nd the .
fede\-al agency's realtthm:izatio.o:'is not
due until 1983. (Siegfried says he's not
worried; the House of Representatives
voted unanimously for the program in
the last reauthorization Iegtslation.)

Negotiations between CAPE and the
agency are stalled. Siegfried says he's
offering mitigating <solutions like new
irrigating techniques and more flexible
operating rules. B.ut CAPE members
are holding firm on the 20-year provi-
sion and says Muller, "We'll keep beat-
ing the bushes for support for 20 years if
we have to."

rOBD gets Idaho gophers,' official
Theuse of 1080 to control gophers in .

Canyon' County, Idaho, has prompted 'a
pest control officialto resign, and his
replacement is taking a "go slow" tack
in using' the pesticide. .

County commissioners last month
authorized the' use of 1080 following
complaints by area farmers that other
methods were not doing the job. .

The U.S. Environmental Protection'
Agency, concerned about the danger to
other· animals feeding ori.poisoned car-
casses, restricted the use of! 080 to mice
and rats. But existing stockpiles are
being legally used by counties through-
out the region to kill squirrels and
gophers. '

Canyon County pest control agent
Harvey Feldtman, fearing possible
human poisoning during the applica-
tion process, resigned from his post
rath~r than supervise the 1080 prog-
ram. "I don't want to be the faU guy if
anything happens with that stuff," said
Feldtman. a fortl\er nursE: who is now
commercially trapping gophers.
- . H~ claims there is no known antidote

to 1080, which is ten times more toxic.
than strychnine, and disagrees with
fanners who say. controls emphasizing
trapping or less toxic pesticides are not
enough. .
The county spent $35,000, up to a dol-

lar a tail, last year in gopher bounties,
and one area farmer told the Idaho
Statesman that despite his own ex-
penditure of $23,000. for gopher boun-
ties last year, the rodent caused
$40,000 of crop damage.
Feldtman's replacement, Darrell

Btilz, says his new job requires him to be
neutralon the'1080 controversy; but
he notes' that still-pending liability in-
surance and a lack oftrained staff may
delay the 1080 -program for several
months.

Flow bill sinksir Attempts to protect minimum in-
• stream flows in Wyoming died last
.month in the state legislature. Propo-
nents hope now to let voters decide the
issue on the 1982 general election bal-
lot, but a 1970 attorney general's opin-
ion would require initiative backers to
first get a two-thirds go-ahead vote
from state legislators.
The initiative would do what several

of the now-dead bills would have done..
Allow the state Game and Fish De-
partment to buy or accept donations of
water rights .. Protection of fish and
wildlife would be recognized as a "bene-
ficial use" of state water, and state-
owned water would be used to maintain
minimum in-stream Rows for healthy
habitat.
To get- on the hallot, the initiative

needs roughly 30,000 signatures. The
Wyoming lristream Flow Sponsoring
Committee now has sbout 12,000, ac-
cording to Director Lynn Dickey, and
,tile rest would be gathered this sum-
mer.
But the' group's efforts may be

stymied by the 1970 A.G.'s opinion
which interprets state law as requiring,
initiatives to first be introduced in the
legislature. In 1982, a Wyoming bUdget
session. year, that would require a two-
thirds vote of either house.
Dickey said the group would wait for

a clarification of state law by the cur-
rent attorney general before they con-
tinue gathering signatures.

55 mph ticketed
Inwhat is rapidly becoming a legisla-

tive tradition in the .Rocky Mountain
region, solons in various states this
year considered bills to abolish the
55-mile-per-hour speed limit
Bills are still alive in New Mexico

and North Dakota that would raise the
speed limits in those states to 65 mph.
III Wyoming, the Senate went for a
similar ceiling, but the bill died in the
House. The Idaho legislature killed a
bill to raise the limit, .
Not to be outdone, two Montana

senators introduced bills sbooting for a
70 mph Ilmit ..No action to date.
Utah and Nevads took more innova-

tive approaches. Utah solons passed a
, bill that would allow the highway pat-
rol to issue tickets for "energy waste" -
sparing drivers the onus of'a "speeding"
ticket and the consequent insurance
rates. In Nevada, a bill has been prop-
osed to limit speeding fines to only $5.
Inmost cases, though, such bills that

survive the legislature are doomed to a
governor's veto. The Federal Highway
Administration has warned that states
which boost their speed limits above the '
federal maximum will lose hundreds of
millions in federal highway aid. In ad-
dition, national polls indicate that
while most people exceed the 55 mph
limit, three out off our, according to the
Gallup Poll, want the limit to remain in
place.

.~_... ----
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MONTANA RELEASE
As anticipated, Rep. Pat Williams

(D-Mont.l introduced legislation last
week that would release 1.2 million
acres of federal lands in the state from
management as wilderness. The bill,
which has provoked an angry response
from wilderness advocates (see HCN
2-20-81, p. 13), designates no wilder-.
.ness; it simply takes those lands which
all sides agreed were non-wilderness
during the Forest Service's second
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation
(RARE Il), and tells the Forest Service
to manage them for multiple use.

DRILLING CABINETS
Despite a legal effort by conservation

groups to block exploratory drilling in
Montana's Cabinet Mountains Wilder-
ness, a minerals company is going
ahead with plans to drill 24 holes in the
area this year. ASARCO Inc. has sub-
mitted a plan to the Forest Service in
which one truck and four helicopter-
transported drilling rigs would be
taken into the Cabinets to search for
silver and copper. Defenders of Wild-
life, the Sierra Club and the Western
Sanders CoW;i.y Concerned Citizens
are awaiting a ruling from U.S. District
Court Judge Gerhard Gessell in
Washington, D.C., on a motion to block
the drilling, which the groups claim en-
dangers a population of grizzly and
other wildlife.

COAL QUARRY TARRIES
Two proposed Canadian coal mines

that many considered too close to
Glacier National Park for comfort have
been put off for the time being. The
mines, one to,be located on Cabin Creek
six mile" north of the park, the other 30
miles north ofthe first on Foisey Creek,
have been held up because of sagging
coal markets. Environmentalists in the
U.S. are worried that the mine projects
may pollute the Flathead River, which
runs along the pazk's western border. A
Flathead RiverEnvironmental Impact
Study is underway.

CHEAPER FUEL
Declining uranium prices are turning

Colorado's Fort St. Vrain nuclear powsr
plant into a "paying proposition," say
company officials. Radiation leaks' and
other operating problems have forced
the plant to run at two-thirds the capac-
ity once estimated necessary to turn a
profi~. But lower fuel cost, officials say,
is putting the plant back in the black.
Denver consumer lawyer Kathleen
Mullen is not buying that optimism.
Underestimated capital costs, and fail-
ure to achieve even the lower produc-
tion projections still make the plant
"hardly a bargain for the ratepayer" at
5.3 cents per kilowatt hour, she says.

SYNFUEL BUCKS
The Synthetic Fuel Corp., which sur-

vived two rounds of Reagan budget cuts
with a boost ft;oci congressional lead-
~rs,is now being courted by suitors, in-
cluding two from the Rocky Mountains.
With $17 billion in loans and loan
guarantees to hand out, the SFC has
applications in hand from Cathedral
. Bluffs, an oil shale project in Colorado's
Rio Blanco County to produce 55,000
barrels of oil a day by 1988, and Hamp-
shire Energy, which wants to make
19,000 barrels a day of gasoline from
coal near Gillette, Wyo. Cathedral
Bluffs is owned by Occidental Shale Oil
and Tenneco Shale Oil; Hampshire
Energy is a joint venture of Kaneb Ser-
vices, Koppers Co., and Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Co. If Reagan
succeeds in cutting synfuels out of the
Department of Energy's budget, six
.other projects already promised fund-
ing from that source will probably also
turn to the SFC.

POACHING CATS
Utah Wildlife officials, recovering

200 illegally taken bobcat hides and
arresting four suspected poachers, say
they may only be scratching the surface
of a massive operation in the state. The
legal limit for Utah trappers is four
bobcats a year. The agency's records
show only 1,500 cats killed in the last
decade, but hides are selling in Europe
for as much as $400 and, said agency
spokesman Jim Ware, ".. .it would re-
ally scare the pants off us if we really
knew how many ..bobcats were being
taken out of Utah," '

NOISE DECONTROL
There may he plenty of federal regu-

lations on the books that never get en-
forced, but there will be a few less now
- the National Park Service, reacting
to.a funding cut, by Congress, last
month withdrew its noise abatement
plan forJackson Hole Airport. The plan
would have restricted jet traffic at the
airport and set a curfew for landings.
The Sierra Club had filed suit earlier
this year to force the agency to imple-
ment the plan, funds or no funds.

MINOR ERROR
A check for $20,000 has been deli-

vered by Gulf Oil Corp. to the
Arapahoe-Shoshoni tribes on Wyom-
ing's Wind River Reservation. Gulfs
ever-alert accounting department dis-
covered an "administrative error,"
specifically: Contaminated oil from
wells on the reservation was being sold
to reclaimers by Gulf without payment
of royalties. Because it was sold without
going through Gulfs pipelines, it
bypassed the royalty-calculating
"check-in .".

BUY BACK QUESTIONED
New federal rules to promote energy

conservation have been struck down by
District Court Judge William Cox in
Biloxi, Mississippi. The judge ruled
that states' rights were violated by the
Public Utilities Regulatory Policies Act
(PURPA), which required all states by
March 21 to reconsider their rate struc-
tures to promote energy conservation
and force utilities to buy power from
small independent power producers at
reasonable rates. The ruling is being
appealed by the Federal Energy Reg-
ulatory Commission, the adminis-
trators of PURP A. Utah officials say
they are going ahead with their rate
stru~ture hearings desPite

l
th~ ruling.

LOSING OIL
Two Cornell University scientists

have completed a study which con-
cludes that, unless the U.S. oil industry
finds superior ways to look for new oil,
drilling will soon consume more energy
than it produces. This. "energy break-
even" won't occur Until about the year
2000, if the industry drills at the 1978. THERMAL MONOPOLY
rate. However, if the rate continues to What do C. Hunt, C.L. Hunt, N,B.
increase, "the break-even point for oil Hunt and N.K. Hunt have in common? .WHOOPERS UP
could occur in the mid-1980s." Charles Members of the wealthy Hunt family of A record numBer of whooping cranes
A.S. Hall and Cutler J. Cleveland's Texas, they all own geothermal energy are on theirway north this spring, fly-
work was published in Science . leases in Utah; and together, their ing the 2,600 miles from the TexosGulf
magazine a few days after President 47,OOO-acre holdings .are more than Coast to Canada's Northwest. Six wild
Ronald Reagan announced complete double the legallimitfor anyone lessee. fledglings were born last summer, br-
decontrol of.oil. The researchera said Throughout the country, GannettNews inging the world's largest wild flock to
that in the 19308, the oil and gas indus- Service reports, the Hunts own nearly 78, while the "foster" flock reared at
try was finding about 250 harrels of oil one-fourth of the 2.1 million acres of Idaho's Grays Lake is up four, now .
for every foot drilled. By the late 1970s, federal land currently leased for geoth- numbering 20 big white birds. If they
the industry was rmding only 10 to 15 ermal exploration. Rep. Benjamin follow their age-old migration route
barrels per foot. Meanwhile the eD'ergy Rosenthal (D·N. Y .), chairman of the this year, the whoopers can be expected
cost per foot of well has heen rising, House suboommitUle..rn consumer sf, at Nebraska's Platte River Valley, and
standing- now at about 1.5 barrels per 'fairs, is reportedfy investigating the wildlife refuges in K;iDS~S: the
L~ of !!ole. _--",otter '----~·-D8ketas;-Wyoming-and-Montana.
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This tale from a coal industry
lobbyist in the Wyoming Legisla-
ture: "A lobbyist for one ofthe large
I coal companies took a state senator,
and two others out to dinner. The
lobbyist invited the senator to have
some' wine at company expense.
The senator ordered Chateau
Lafitte Rothschild at about. $100 a
bottle. The>lobbyist wasn't paying
attention and, as the discussion
continued he said to the waitress,
"Let's have some more of that
wine." They drank a few more bot-
tles. The bill came to about $400 for
dinner. The next day, he came to
me and said, 'Steve" if anybody
asks, you were out to dinner wi th
me last night-youandeightother-
guys.'" .

Mary Lake ofAurora, Cclo., says
she's. perplexed about Denver
Councilwoman Cathy Reynolds'
description of the controversial
Lowry landfill as a livery nice
,dump." 11 'Nice' comes from the
Latin 'nescuis' meaning 'not know-
ing' or lignorant,'" Lake wrote the
Denver Post, and "I can only con-
elude that a 'nice dump' must be an
oxymoron like 'kind cruelty,'
'harmless venom' and 'g~nuine ,iJIlj
itation.' ..

A note from the'HCN linguistics
department: A new administration
is struggling mightily to speak
simply and clearly (for example, to
simplify surface mining reclama-
tion regulations: "If you knock
down a hill because there's coal un-
derneath it, then you ought to take
the result and use it for people" _
James Watt). Our language ex,
parts are worried that the carefully
developed _"Lang uagas des
Bureaucrats" may go the way ofthe
dinosaur. Activists at the grass
roots level are working to keep
Bure~ucrate:se alive-Witness this
line from a Montana Wilderness
Society memo: "The objectives of
the meeting were to firmly estab-
lish relative priorities ... and to
further stratify our priorities
withi;' the context of political real-
ity."

Allan Murray, president ofMobil
Oil's worldwide marketing and re-
fining, quoted on federal financing
of aynthetic fuels in the
Washington Post: "What's going
to happen is if Ihave a good idea
I'm going to do it myself; if I'have a
lousy idea, I'm'going to get the gov-
ernment to finance it."
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A far more destructive modification occurred last April
when as yet unidentified vandals, perhaps homo-
slobaneous, used scrub brushes and cleanser to nearly
obliterate the designs (ab~ve). The prehistoric rock art
on this wall was one of the most popular in Arches,.'
visible from new roads. That easy access, say park offi-
cials, also made them an easy target for vandals.
Connie Silver, shown above right working to restore

the pictographs, was called in by the National Park
Service to tackle the Arches job. An expert, she had '
previously washed her way through Roman, African,
Middle Eastern as well as Southwestem'Ll.S, Indian
rock art restoration efforts. To perfect some new techni-
ques, Silver used soft sponges, laser beams 'and even a
Xenon flashlamp to remove the cleanser and graffiti.
But the results were mixed.

, The pictographs'at Arches' Lower Courthouse Wash
wall (right) remain dulled and offer only some of the
visual fascination they once held, despite Silver's pains-
taking work. But in restoring the art, Silver discovered
even older pictographs underneath. The. diecoveny was
no consolation to park officials, b~ut it was nat least one_ .
rose in the thornbush."
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Photos by NPS (Noxon and Marcus)

Drawn by residents of the Fremont Archaic period,
humanoid pictographs have graced this rock wall (left)
in Arches National Monument since the year 3000 B.C.
In a historic act of artistic vandalism, the white circles,
perhaps shields, are believed to have been drawn much
later by Utes or Apaches.
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~enerating electricity

Idaho's new energy· source stumbles
by Michael Moss

Di and Aldrich Bowler own a small
pottery business near Bliss, Idaho,
where the Snake River takes a west-
ward turn towards Boise.
. Since the early 1950s, they've fired
then- kilns and heated their home by .
tapping a nearby spring with a small
turbine. Unused electricity has 'simply
dissipated off their Bystem; to curb that
waste the Bowlers are now 'hoping to
sell their excess juice to the power com- '
pany.
Their feed into the Idaho grid system'

will be miniscule - 62 kilowatts in a
network that annualy tops .Ll .billion
killowatts. But their contract will net
the Bowlers a neat $20,000 next year
and, combined with 'other generators
like theirs, could collectively supplant a
proposed new coal-fired power plant.
That's what the Idaho Pulflic

Utilities Commission had in mind last
August when it ordered the state's
three power companies to buy all of the
available power from private producers
Iike.the Bowlers.
Six months later, however, not one

contract has been precipitated by the
commission's ruling and this innova-
tive energy source known as cogenera-
tion remains stalled by a complex of
financing and regulatory stumbling
blocks.

. FOCUS O~ MEGAWATTS

Cogeneration technically refers to

,
A HistOly of :the
Lost Rhoaaes Mines
By GaIo Rheadeo and Eeuy .....
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•In regulatory darkness
power generated" in the course of
snother activity. To date the activity in
this field has been limited toJarge in-
dustries, cogenerating megawatts.
Up in the panhandle, the Potlatch

Corp. is retrofitting its equipment to
increase its cogenera ted power output to
70 megawatts a year (one megawatt
equals 1,000 kilowatts). In Treasure
Valley to the south, Amslgamated
Sugar Co. has hopes for selling one
megawatt to the power compsny, and
nearby potato processors such as J.R.
Simplot have similar plans. Across the

cogenerators throughout the state, and
the prospect is dim for their plugging
into the grill system in the near future.
Financing- is one obstacle. The

. Bowler's turbine cost $3,000 in 1952,
but to retrofit it this yesr they're spend .
ing $45,000. Other potential cogen-
erators don't have that kind of capi-
tal says State Sen. John Peavey
(D-Carey).
Legislation sponsored by Peavey to

allow canal companies and other water
users, including three municipalities,
to finance new' power-generating

"They own the whole restaurant and here
comes some guy wanting to sell his damn hot
dogs out in front."

- Perry Swisher, Idaho PUC President

high desert at Arco, the nuclear breeder
resctor at the Idaho National Engineer-
ing L~boratory is'"no~ officially a
cogenerator, producing steam as-a by-
product in its fuel cycle.
Small time eogeneratora who count

their output in tens of kilowatts or less
have also started tapping new sources.
Sandpoint rancher Jim Wnite is Instal-
liqg a new turbine on his irrigation
dam. An inventor in Boise is designing
a hydrovans turbine that could boost
the power output from small lIydro
generators. And there are the Bowlers.
But there are thousands of potential

facilities with revenue bonds was re-
jeeted.Iast week by the legislature. And
legislation that did pass to let irrigation
districts issue bonds to rehabili tate
their systems did not include power-
generating provisions because, said the
bill's sponsor, Rep. Vard Chatburn
(R-Albion), he didn't want to "compli-
cate" the legislation.
Liability is -another contractual obs-

tacle to small cogenerators. The Bow-
lers have-had to prove that their system
is not likely to short out Idaho Power's
grid system. If-dt does, or if their
generator goes off the line and they fail

DEMONSTRATE.
YOUR DRY HUMOR

Protest acid rain
every time it rains.
Carry your own
ACID RAIN
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A great gift for

eco conscious friends
and family

Windproof
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tan nylon
Brown
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.,
TO ORDER, Scnd $12.97 plus"
$2.00 shipping (D.C. residents add
$.78 _ faX for each umbrella).
Checks, 'money orders. Master-
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date). Please ,include phone num-
ber. ,All9w up to five weeks for
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to meet the contract's power guarantee,
the Bowlers will be heavily penalized
by the company.
To handle safety and- consistency

problems, Jim Barber of J-U-B En-
gineers, Inc., pf Boise, is contracting
with several irrigation districts to in-
stall and maintain small generators"
But only 30 to 40 sites sre being consi-
dered-- at this time, with a potential
power output of less than . ten
megawatts.

NO HOT DOGS, PLEASE

A final obstacle, cogeneration prom- .
otera charge, is corporate territoriality
- the power companies are simply re-
luctant to play ball with new com-
petitors. "They own the whole restaur-
ant," says Idaho Public Utilities Com-
mission President Perry Swisher of the
power companies, nand here comes
some guy wanting to sell his damn hot
dogs out infront," Swisher, whose reg-
ulatory commission gained national
notariety for its cogeneration buy-back
program, admits the program is moving
slowly.
Idaho Power ·Co. President James

Bruce says his firm is doing all it can to
encourage cogeneration. Idaho Power
produces two-thirds of the state's
power, with the balance generated by
Utah Power & Light and the Washing-
ton Water Power Co, Utility c~itics say.
that electricity from cogeneration
would make Idaho Power's proposed
c~al-.fired .plan~ l~ne.~esB~r3.' ~
The power potential from.another

'source, small, abandoned and new hyd-
ropower. sources, could top 400
megawatts a year, according to
studies. Last year there were 105 fil-
ings with the IDepartment of Water Re-
sources to claim 'sites - 30 times the
number in 1979.
Idaho Power is one of the biggest

claim stakers, filing on nearly every
possible power-generating site In. the
state, company spokesman' Logan
Lanham recently told the Idaho
Statesman.
Yet, charges State Sen. Peavey, Idaho

Power is only interested in building its
1,000 megawatt power plant, The
company's claim staking a~d opposi-
tion to his financing legislation- will
continue to stall cogeneration -:- a -
."tragedy" that Peavey says will trans-
late into Higher utility costs.

"



Heartland:
by Geoffrey O'Gara

Take two women from Missoula,
Mont.; one of whom coauthored a book
called The Future of the Criminlil
-Iustice System inAmerica, the other
who -spent two years in the Bob Mar-
shall Wilderness studying Rocky
,Mountain goats. Put together a com-
pany, Wilderness Women Productions _
of Montana, and put one of them to
work on .the first script she's ever writ-
ten. Take as a subject Elinore Randall,
a turn-of-the-century laundress and
homesteader; marry her to an untalka-
tive, unromantic Scot, and plant them
on the High Plains of Wyoming.
Does this sound like the formula for a

successful film?
Not to Hollywood.
But Heartland, the feature-length

film described above, was nonetheless
released last year, four years after An-
nick Smith and Beth Ferris first' had
thJ idea:
The film is an oddity. So far, it has

been unable' to find a financial hand-
hold in the world of commercial film,
despite critical acclaim. Given its un-
usual genesis, perhaps no one kn'ows
what to make of it. Itwas funded not by
the big film studios, but by the National
Endowment for the' Humani ties. Itwas
written and filmed in the Rocky
Mountain-Great Plains region, and,
perhaps because of that, sticks fairly
closely to the historic record in depict-
ing a harsh, lonely way oflife. And it is
disarmingly freeofthe cliches normally
purveyed by "Western" films.
The reception among film critics has

.Deen pnsiti~e. The New York Times
called it "firm and realistic" and "un-
commonly beautiful," though the critic
demanded a "moratorium. on the
slaughter of pigs on camera to indicate
the fundamental laws tha t rule the
farm." It won the top prize at the Berlin
Film Festival last year.
Scriptwriter and co-producer Ferris'

and executive producer Smith - both of
whom, to keep the record honest, did
have some film baekground-c- setout in
1976 to develop films on 19th century
pioneer women. Eerris said they hoped

~.

the films would become a series on pub-
lic television.
WitB an $82,500 research grant from

the Endowih'ent, they found and inter-
.viewed the living' children of Elinore
Randall and Clyde St.,wart. Randall a
widow, brought her "seven-year-~ld
daughter to isolated Burlhfork, Wyo.,
in 1910 to keep house for rancher
Stewart, whom she later marri~. Fer-
ris studied Elinore's letters, some of
them published, some of them not.
Ferris wrote the script, assisted by

Montana writers Elizabeth Clark and
William Kittredge. They found a direc-
tor, Richard Pearce, and a New York-
based co-producer, Michael Hausman.
The group then got a full-fledged pro-

duction grant of $600,000 from the En-
dowment, the firstof its kind. (Since
Heartland's release, several other
feature-length productions, most of
them on subjects the major studios
wouldn't handle, have been funded by
the Endowment. Proposed budget cuts
may, however, pare do.wn the
Endowment's film-making support in
the next few years.) ,..-
The film-makers scouted the original

Stewa]!t ,homestead in southwestern
Wyoming, but finally ohose a location
near the Big Snowy Mountains in cen-
tral Montana. """"
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UnUSuaI movie brings 1910 homestead to life

Elinore Randall Stewart, played by Conchata Ferrel in the movie
Heartland,

The lead roles were played by Con-
chata Ferrell and Rip Torn. Lilia Skala
portrayed Grandma Landauer, Barry
Primus a ranchhand, and Megan Fol-
sam, .a Missoula native, was cast as
Elinore's seven-year-old daughter.
What could have beenan overly sen-

timental story - the travails faced by
the hardy, courageous immigrant stock
settling the hostile West-- is treated
with entot'ional restraint in
Heartland. This is a far cry from TV's
Little House OD the Prairie. There is
no exaggerated affection between
Stewart and Randall. Even while she
cooks for Stewart, Randall is ambiti-
ously filing claims on land for herself.
Their marriage is more indenture tha
infatuation: an agreement to becom
partners, which keeps her from mavin
out to her own spread.
The characters' tears are more .likel

to spring from pain than sorrow. Emo
tions are bot tIed up for the most par
tht>cyemerge incoherently and sud
denly, as when Elinore finds herse
screaming' at the top ofher lungs as sh
hangs out the wash on the drought
stricken homestead. It is drought, a ba
winter, starving silx'k, a dead child, th
travails of the frontier: thatcreate bet
ween the two a need - a need muc
stronger than romance - and an in
violable bond. The fiim-makei. were
s{llart enough t~'leave it at that."-"
One is more likely to remember th

landscapes and animal sounds than th
dialogue from this movie. The color']
washed-out and beautiful - sandy 0

snow-swept pr~iries alternate with th
dark, low-ceilinged confines of th
cabin. Like the land, tl)e characters ar
stubborn and humorless; but thei
wedSing· and- tbe awkwar:l! reia,J>ionsJri

that ensues offer moments of Vulnera-
ble comedy.
"I wanted to make a different kind of

Western," said Pearce, "one that would
be about struggle and isolation and real
economic work, where the simplest
things - the things that films so often
take for granted or make seem easy -
would sometimes be the most difficult
and hard won." Bad weather and child-
birth are more harrowing than the
range war shoot-outs we associate with
Hollywood Westerns. And Elinore's de-
sire to grab a piece of land, her desire
to get ahead, are an accurate depiction
what brought many pioneers west.
The film has weaknesses. Some ele-
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menta of the plot, however true to his-
tory they may be, have taken such a
beating in previous movies and litera-
ture that they can hardly be made
fresh. The aforementioned pig slaugh-
ter; a painful home birth; the smiling,
child-befriending cowhand. Nor is the
resolution sure-handed: A cruel winter
ends, a calf is born and the couple linda
new resolve. The film-makers fan into
an ambivalent crack between their un-
sentimental approach and the desire for
an upbeat ending. '
'Such criticism, though, is subjective.
The great significance of Heartland is
that it was made at all. Heretofore,
most independent films have origi-
nated in New York or San Francisco,
and reflected the culture of those cities.
The Rocky Mountains' main contribu-
tions have been the outdoor adventure-
family films coming out of Utah - a
genre that does little to plumb the
depths of the region's history or charac-
ter.
For all its critical success,

Heartland hall not paid its bills. Dis-
tribution has heen difficult - a few
bookings, a Cable TV sale. Showing~ in
Denver, New York and Missoula have
been successful, but with over $700,600
invested, the producers-need to reach a
larger market. -
Plans for further films in the series

are on the back burner. Anuick Smith
has done some work on a script about
Oregon pioneer Narcissa Whitm,sn:
Beth Ferris is working with Claire
Beckham on a documentary, Next
Year Country, funded by four state
humanities grants. The hour-long film,
to be completed later this year, explores:
the impact of energy projects on rural
communities, focussing on Circle,
Mont., and Mercer Co., N.D.
. Currently, the film is "showing in
theaters throughout Montana and
Utah. Openings are scheduled for April
and May in Wyoming and Idaho. The
film is being handled in the four-state
region by a Salt Lake distributor, to
whom the producers turned after frus-
trating efforts to get national distribu-
tion. Becham Bays the .attendance is
"fantastic" in Montana, and that after a
slow start the audiences iD Utah are
growing.
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Petrified wood in the wilderness:
, '

"There taking,"for the and

%

r

take it th~ldo

/"
by B\!IHunger

People have been seen leading
strings up to nine horses long, packing
it out. TheY've .known to dynamite
't_.into manage~ chunks, l1ug it-te
waiting trucks a¥ load these vehicles
down so heavily hat grinding -granny
gear-s and straiE'ng engines could
barely "pull the I d up the mountain
road. It has been ransported out in ev-
erything from ~icycle baskets to
backpacks to ~sh g creels. In acciden-
tal symbolism, ~ couple carried a
lange-quantity ofJ.tdownthe trail on a
canvas cot stre r spread between
them .•
These ca~persl hiker_s and packers

are carrying pettfied wood from "the
southern Washfkie Wilderness of
Northwest Wyomjng.:
This story begat-bout as long ago as

life itself ~ duriIt the Oligocene Age,
30-40 million Yfkrs ago. Eruptive
material end lav8)leeps from the same
tremulous eartl,t.hat formed Yel-
lowstone Park r.... ly buried and co-
vered the large fOJtsts of the time. Un-
'able to decompo'ja due to an oxygen
void, the cell struttnres of these plants
were gradually r\lPlaced by disaolving
silicate minerals. essure s!owly ex-
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unidentified

pelled the water fromplant tissues and
over time these 'deposited 'minerals
hardened into rock, rock which pre-
: serves minute details of the plant struc-
ture. .
Time strolled onward; deep and nar-

row canyon. patterns eroded the hori-
zontal rock strata of the Absaroka

.....Range.. ~
'<, -'{he drainages of Frontier and Wig-
gins-Creeks were a showhouse of colorful
agatized, opalized, silicified and pet-
rified wood; ten-foot diameter rock
stumps sat p~.<;[>edon cliff walls like,
adorned monarchs,
People came alo~l"-..noticedthe un-

usual beauty and wildness of the coun-
try, and eventually set it a~ as a wil-
derness area. ' .
A 1956 logging road to the D'6nble

Cabin area .opened access to"the ve'iy.,
boundaries of this preserve, facilitating ~
the removal of large quantities of pet-
rified wood. 'two years later, in 1958,
the Forest Service created a 7,500 acre
mineral withdrawal area six miles up
the Frontier Creek drainage. This ac-:
tion prevented mining claims '- in the
area and, theoreticallyjprohihitad any
further wood removal from the heart of
the ancient forest remains. (Under gen-
eral mining laws, a-nymineral occuring

Herstndy showed that Considerable
_amounts of petrrfied-wood still remain
within the foreat.
But over half of the hundreds of par-

ties she contacted came to the area spec-
iflcallyto rockhound. Admitted or evi-
dent wood removal tallied upto a figure
well over 30 tons. Lindholm concluded
that the Forest Service should act to
protect the wood.'
The.egency has drafted a final man-

ljgerii'ent plan for the Washakie Wil-
derness. On~of i ts primary elements is
a total ban on removal of petrified wood.
Fines will be imposed on peoplecaught
, carrying away the rock.

Enforcement will be limited, how,
ever. A summer wilderness ranger pat-
rols, but with hundreds of thousands of
acres to cover, a single ranger has little-
more effect then the "Please Don't"
signs.
Back iIi 1971, a 25 foot·longpetrifi'1d

log lay hidden inside a cave along the
cliffs. Eight years later, only six feet of
it remain.

in sufficient quantity that it may be
removed and sold at a profit on a con-
-tinuing market is a locateable mine~·
aU
But national magazines popular with

rockhounds and amateur geologists
began running feature a'iricles on the
bounty of petrified wood amid wilder-
ness beauty and "there for the taking."
And take they did. Dubois, Wyo., soon
became the center ofa lapidary hubbub.
For almost 20 years two Forest Ser-

vice signa-have servedas the only buffer
between preservation of this disappear-
ing petrified forest and the uncontrol-
led transfer of the chromatic wood; For
almost that long these signs ru."veheen
for the most part ignored. Now. as wi th
Indian and other artifacts of ancient
history, today~ seeker may see more of
the petrified forest in someone's private
collection or a museum display than in

'..... the Absarokas themselves; The thrill of
......wilderness discovery becomes' rarer
, ,
every day.
.~t is being done today to counter
this prllblem? In 1976,Clandia Lind-
holm, a University ofColorado student,
- hiked around the petrified forest area
s,urveying the availability of ..iineral
wood and the people traveling the
backcountry and removing the rock.

Bill Hunger has worbd as a ranger
with the U.S: Foreat Service. This arti-
cle was paid fo~ by the HeN Research
Fund.· .

" . '~._~---~~--~--
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in again, trying to cut the carotid ar-
tery. Seconds later the bear quit,
staggered off ~bout 25 yards, collapsed
and died.
After enduring a freezing night,

fighting off shock from deep puncture
wounds and a shattered leg, Wiseman
was airlifted out the next day and sur-
vived.
Wiseman's account made national

- news. But what the incident spotlights
'most in Colorado is the longtime reluc-
tance among wildlife agencies to deal
openly with. matters concerning
grizzlies. Authorities did not issue
Wiseman even a routine. citation. They
called no hearing. The killing of a pro-
tected species was accepted as self-
defense} even heroism.
The Colorado Division of Wildlife

confirmed the bear to be a grizzly, the
first acknowledged in Colorado since
1951. However, the Division left the
carcass to the elements for six days be-
fore retrieving it by helicopter for
examination, Officials then said de-
composition of the remains hampered
analysis. Aside from releasing weight
and age estimates, and that the bear
was female, authorities announced 'noSkinned head of the bear

GRIZZLIES ... 1964 - L. Anderson, headwaters of
McCabe Creek. {tan bear with dogs
from 6:00A.M.!07:00P.M. Bearbacked
up against rock wall to fight dogs.
Never treed. (Grizzlies usually can't
climb trees.) Did not kill it; .lost it. Did
not pick up some dogs for two weeks.

1964 - Rancher Jimmy Jones killed
grizzly, Blanco Basin. Gretz checked.

(continued from page 1),

Does the Wiseman grizzly lend more
credence to reported sightings past or
present? HWiseman's bear doesn't
change a thing:' Bissell said. "I'm con-
vinced we're only going to find five or
six bear", if we find any. It's not sig-
nificant. It's a remnant population."
Bissell will only consider a grizzly

confirmed if there is nan acceptable
_photograph" or "the &nimal in hand,"
and he said some wildlife biologists do
not think a photograph is enough.
A search of the files at the Denver

office of the Colorado Division of
Wildlife revealed no record of citizens'
reports, though r~ports continue. But
'an astonishing list of grizzly sightings
confirmed by agents of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and by the Divi-
sion's own personnel survives without
explanation in the files.
Ron Zaccagnini, a former project

specialist in the San Juan area, filed 14
sightings of grizzly evidence verified by
state and federal employees from the
period after 1951, the date authorities
had said the last "confirmed" grizzly
had been killed. It is instructive to look
at excerpts from the Zaccagnini list:

1965 - Keenan and Broy lea checked
report of sow and two cubs near Victoria
Lake. Verified track: llih inches heel to
toe. Sheepherder also sighted two cubs
same area.

1965 - L. Anderson, tracks on upper
Navajo River. Went into rocks and
grass. Could not follow.

1967 -L. Anderson, between Rock and
Ute Creeks. Watched saw and two
yearlings. Came within shooting range.
Left them alone.

1967 - V. Keenan, elk camp. Sighted
female and one cub. One very good track
in mud.

1967 - John Beard, Trail Creek and
Piedra River . Rear foot tracks on

. sandbar. Bear walked on hind legs then
went into the water.

1970 - Keenan and Johnson, near Big
..Navajo River. Track found when help-
ing to put horse carcasses down for the
state. _

1956- Vietor Keenan sighted female
and cub, upper Conejos River.

1973 - K. Cristie, Devil .Mcuntain
Lookout Tower. Watched grizzly for
halfmile. State put out three carcasses.
Counted forty-two black bears on the
baits. First bear never came back.

1957- Norton Miner 'foundskull, EI·
wood Pass. Also live grizzlyseen. (Fol-
lowup showed that Frank Smith, then
Rio Grande Forest supervisor, not
Miner, verified the tracks of this grizz.-
ly. Smith still recalls the tracks. Miner
still bas the skull.)

Keenan, Broyles, Anderson, Green,
Johnson, Miner, Perkins, and Gretz
were all Interior Department trappers
or supervisors at various times. Beard
and Cristie worked for the Forest Ser-
vice. The list exists in two forms. The
above represents a compilation.

1957 - A. Green saw one bear and two
cuba. One bear killed ..

1957 - Lloyd Anderson, Four-mile
C.... k. Track' i grizzly for aure. Fol-
lowed into • -;"_'y timber. Calvin Per-
kin.- forbr .-. >lersonfrom going an.
Andersol leted from killing
grizzlies Bl .';1 bear. "

1962- L. Anderson, east ofSugarloaf
• MoantaiIL. Male-ki1led twenty BhaOp.

• "WORKADAY OCCURRENCE"

Victor Keenan, responsible for four
Bightin!is on the list, now works as a
wildlife biologist for the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Sarvicd Research Center in

I, I ,

The Wiseman grizzly:
by John Roberts

-Five p.m., Sept. 23, 1979: As Ed •
Wiseman recounts it, he was on an 'elk
hunt, waiting to rendezvous with a
bowhunter he had guided intd s remote
timberline pocket deep in the San Juan
Mountains of southwestern Colorado.
Suddenly, he heard a sharp growl and
looked up to see a bear burst from cover
and charge straight at him. He had
time only to shout and swing his bow
before the bear knocked him down and
began to maul him. Wiseman said he
curled into a ball and played dead, hut
the bear continued to thrash him about,
first dragging then pinning him, biting
repestedly into his legs and right
shoulder. "I thought this might be the
end of ole Ed," he recalled. .
He said he then saw one of hisscat-

tered arrows on the ground. In despera-
tion, he grahbed it with his left hand,
chose his spot and thrust the arrow into
the throat as the besr tore a t him. The
arrow sunk and broke off. Wiseman
said he knows ana tomy, and as a hunter
has tramed himself to concentrate on
vital targets. He said he saw blood, pul-
led the broken shaft out and rammed it

Monte Vists at the foot of the San
Juans. 'Asked why his grizzly sightings
had not shown up in the state's files
before this, Keenan said: HOh, they
don't pay any attention. They won't
even believe their own men. We were'
wildlife people and it was a workaday
occurrence." -,
Zaccagnini, now district wildlife

manager in Fort Morgan, Colo., said he
compiled the list in 1975 in hopes of
getting the grizzly added to the state's
then fledgling nongame program. 1t .
was no easy task, since he could not find
in either the district or regional offices
any record on grizzlies after 1950. Even
the celebrated 1951 bear had been ig-
nored. .
And' two other kills of that year, one

well-known - even notorious because
of [te exaggeratedly savage head-

ble even doing river otter and black-
footed ferret, let alone grizzly."
The Division did, however, permit a

brief article by Zaccagnini to appear in
the July-August 1975 issue of their
publication, Colorado Outdoors.
.Only three of the 14 sightings made it
into print, and those followed a dis-
claimer by Zaccagnini's supervisor.
None of the other aightinga, and cer-
tainly none of the reported killings,
ever came' before the public.
Clayton Wetherill, supervisor of the

Division's Monte V\sta office, does take
reports on, grizzly sightings from local
people he knows to be knowledgeable.
"In my own mind," Wetherill said, "I
can't believe they've extirpated all the
grizzlies around here." But he says
other officers in his region keep no flIes.
Two identifications of grizzly tracks

.The incident has spotlighted the longtime reo
luctance among Colorado wildlife agencies
to deal openly with matters concerning
grizzlies.

mount' and claws on display at the
Skyline Lodge in Plstoro, Colo. -
gained no mention in the record. At the
offices of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service he discovered that records of
bears reported killed by government
trappers made no distinction between
species. Grizzly and black bear both
simply melted into therecord as "bear."

·Zaccagnini decided to document the
sightings from the various agency pro-
fessionals still in the area. His small
collection constitutes virtually the only
careful data gathered sp,ecifically on
the Color-ado grizzly by any agency
headquartered in the state.
HQw was his report received? ('I think

it was Ill-received," Zaccagnini said .
"Maybe it was my fault. I could have
written it up hetter. The nongame prog-
ram wasjust getting offthe ground. Any
nonconsumpttve use program yvas real
controversial at the time. We had trou-

from Wetherill's office in the fall of
1979 were routed through the regional
biologist and have not appeared 'in the
official records.

NO CONFIRMATIONS,
NO FOLLOW UP

The regional biologist is Jim Olter,
man, based in Montrose, over 100
miles and several mountain ranges to
the northwest of the San Juans. Asked
about recent grizzly sightings, he said:
lOWeget reports. How much credence
you want to give them is up to you. I
- tend to discount them. If,a report in-
cludes physical evidence, such as 'a
track, we try to send somebody out. We
haven't confirmed .any, We can't follow
up everything,"
Critics of this attitude say they rec-

ognize that excited people report all
manner of wildlife, but that not to file
some notation of reasonable people's

/
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Hunting or heroism?
further information and withheld the
bear's hide, skull and carcass from pub-
lic view. ~
Nearly four months passed. Tllen in

mid-January, an ad hoc group still
- seeking undisclosed details finally vie-
wed the bear's hide in cold storage. Be-·
sides the holes in the throat area, the
hide showed a large hole behind the
right shoulder. Further investigation
revealed a necropsy of the bear that had
been performed on Oct. 2 by Dr. Albert
McChesney. It showed that the thrusts
to the throat had struck the trachea, not
the carotid, and had not been fatal.
McChesney said the fatal wound had
come from a blade entering between the
ribs on the right side and piercing for-
ward into the chest cavity, severing a
major vessel to the heart. The presence
of this other wound had never been
made public.
Wiseman later said the wound was

caused by his assistant, who had gone
back to the scene three days later to
skin the animal and had stabbed the
carcass with his knife to test the resis-
tance of bear flesh,
"Absolutely not," McChesney said.

"It was done when the bear was alive,

sightings seems questionable. Crucial
information, such as precise location, .
direction of travel, time of day, light
conditions. distance, optics used and
specific anatomical features noted are
lost to researchers.
"How else can "reputable sightings

_~",yerget ~I?(j.r,a~d"froI1l$p.eciolJsones?"
asked-Clifton Merritt, executive direc-
tor of the American Wilderness AI-
Iiance, a national conservation organi-
zation headquartered in Denver.
Grizzly sightings gaining Merritt's at-
tention indicate to him that even
beyond- the San Juan Mountains' hot
spots the bear may be thinly scattered
through several backcountry areas in
Colorado ..

, Indeed, a proposal for a grizzly study
in Colorado offered by wildlife biologist ..
John J. Craighead notes five newsight-
ings of grizzlies his team wishes to in-
vestiga teo Three of these came from
areas beyond the San Juans. State offi-
cials rejected Craighead's proposal, and
state Director Jack Grieb announced
instead that his -agents would adda
grizzly survey to a limited-area black
bear study of their own.
Tom Beck, the biologist. in charge

this study, now reports, after months of
administrative work preparatory to
any field activity, tbat his matching
funds from the Forest Service have
been repeatedly delayed.
And even when the funding comes

through, some areas will remain unco-
vered. From the Craighead proposal,
one sightinl\ in 1974 and another in
1975 reported grizzlies in the Sangre de
Cristo Mountains, 70 miles east of the
Wiseman incident and cut off by maier
highways and the widely-fanned San
Luis Valley. That would suggest the
possibility ofan entirely separ .. te group
of the bears. '
Another sighting, as late as 1976,

came from the Werninuche Wilderness, '.
40 miles west of the Wiseman incident.
Add to these .the continuing l'l'portB

from the San Juan-s, including two 1980
, reports from Wetherill's office, and
sightings such as Jerry Ashton's from
t,QJj~ll'i)f,~.o~til\e,'1~al D~vidMQU!1tl')(

because there was considerable blood in .
the wound and a large blood clot in the
chest cavity around the area of the
major heart vessels."
Responding, Wiseman said he does

not remember now "in photographic
fashion" exactly where he stabbed the
bear, that he could have stabbed her in
the chest, too. .
While federal officials pressed an in-

vestigation under the Endangered
Species Act, no agency convened a hear-
ing or acted to protect other' grizzlies
possibly in the state. Then in .March,
the much-pressured Division of
Wildlife announced it would cooperate
with the U.S. Forest Service in a search
for -grizzlias -in Colorado, but funding
has not been forthcoming.
In April, seven months after the inci-

dent, Wiseman voluntarily underwent
a polygraph-test, Federal authorities
"said the results indica_ted -no wrongdo-
ing. They closed the case.
~Now, some 18 months after the ·kil·
ling, all the original puz.zle pieces re-
main jumbled. Wiseman himself has
frequently called for an official hearing,
hoping to clear his n_ame.None is forth-
coming. Ed Wiseman

straddling the Collegiate Peaks -
which, because of the, yearlings, war-
rant checking even today - and this
small population of Colorado grizzlies
appears more widespread Ulan- first ..
thought. o Q Q 0000

crohn Roberts is a freelance writer
based in Boulder, Colo, His work has
appeared in the Denver Post,
CoEvolution Quarterly, and Salt
Cedar. Research for this article, was
paid for by the HCN Research Fund. JAMES WATT
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~ OF PUBLIc' NOTICE The Kerr-MeGee Coal Corporation operates a IBFge open piteoal mine located~pproximately' eight ~ile8'

J10rtheast of Gillette. Wyoming known as the East Gillette or Clovis Point, Mine ..
'THE PURPOSE OFTHIS PUBLIC NOTICE is TO STATE THE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION The di8cha1P!l' flow. into unnamed closed basins (Class IV Watels). .

....... 1'0 ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION The diecha:rges must meet eft1uen~ limitations which are considered by the State of Wyoming to
CONTROL ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (FWl'CAA). P.L. 92-500 AND THE WYOMING ENVIRON· { represent "best available treatment-" H9wever, the permit aleo contains a "re-opener clause" which
MENTAL QUALITY ACT (36-11-101 et. aeq., WYOMING STATUTES 1967, CUMULATIVE SUPPLE~ requires the permit to be modified should more stringent limitations be developed at the federal level.
MENT 1973). Runoft'from disturbed areas will be controlled by sedimentation ponds which are designed to completely
IT IS THE ST4\TE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DlCHARGE PERMITS contain the runoff resulting from a ten year • 24 hour precipitation event. Because these ponds will not

TO (I) INDUSTRlAL FACD..rrv, AND (5) OIL TREATER FACILITIES, TO MODIFY (1) INDUSTRIAL . normally discharge, they are not specifically identified in the permit but are covered by operation and
PERMIT, AND TO RENEW (2) INDUS'!'ftlAL PERMITS, AND (1) MUNICIPAL PERMIT. maintenance provisions. .

Peri6dic self-monitor.ing ofeMUeD:tquality and quantityis required with reporting of results quarterly.
The permit is scheduled to expire January 31, 1986.APPLICANr..lNFORMATION

(I) APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

The C~berland ~l Company I

One Thousand Kiewit Plaza
Chnaha, Nebraska 68131

FACILlTY LOCATION: ~ Unita County, Wyoming

PERMrr NUMBER Wy-0030406

The Cumberland Coal Company plans to construct an open-pit coal mine at the "Haystack" properties
located approximately fifteen miles northeast of the City of Evanston, Wyoming. The only wastewaters
a8SOci.atedwith the mine will berunoft'from disturbed areas and these waters will be held in ponds which
are desilP.)ed to completely contain the ten year - 24 hour prectpitation e~nt. Therefore, no specific
discharge points are identified in the permit, but the proposed permit does contain requirements concern-
ing the operation and maintenance ofthe runoft'control JM)nds.AU discharges which do occur will be in the
Albert Creek (Claas IV Water) drainage.
Selfmonitoring of efl1uent quality and quantity is required whenever a discharge occurs with reporting

ofreeults within thirty days of the event. The permit is scheduled to expire January 31, 1986.

(2) APPLICANT NAME: Amoco Production Company

MAILING ADDRESS: -P.O. Box 2520
Casper, Wyoming 82602

F~1LlTY LOCATION: Salt Creek Field, L.A.C. T_ No. 20,

NE*,. SW%. Section 26. T40 N,
R79 W, Weston County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER:

(3) APPLICANT NAME:

MAlLING ADDRESS:

~y':-OO30384

Husky Oil Company

P.O. Box 380
Cody, Wyoming 82414

Upper Fort Union Tank Battery,
Fuller Reservoir, NEY.. Section

19, T36N, R93W, Fremont County,
Wyoming

FACILlTY LOCATiON:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(4J APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS: .

Wy-003021O

Altus Exploration Company

330.SOuth Center. Suite 419
Casper, Wyoming 82601

FACILlTY LOCATION: Altus - Blackhawk No. 44-21, SE'4,
SE'4. Section 21, T45N, R92W,
Washakie County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER:

(5) APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

Wy-0030414

Superior Oil Company

P.O. Box 200
Casper, Wyoming 82602 .

Westside Canal Field. Jons Lease,
Wells 1 and lA, SWIA, Section 7,

TI2N, R91W, Carbon County, Wyoming

FACILlTY LOCATiOI'[:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(6) APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

Wy-0030392

Seguro Oil and Gas, Inc.

COo Mcnnay - Adams & Co., Int.
2305 Oxford Lane

Casper, Wyoming 82601

Federal No. 1-9, W-53476, NEY4,
SW\4, SW*" Section 9, T48N,

R90W, Washakie County, Wyoming

FACILlTY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

Facilitiee are typical oil treaters located i.D Weston, Fremont, Washakie and Carbon Counties, Wyom-
mg. 'ft1e produced water is aeperated from the petroleum product through the use of beater treaters and
skimpondl. Tbedi8charpaare to SarfCreek, Dry Cheyenne Creek, NoW'aterCreek and Cottonwood Creek
(Cta. IV Wateftl) via unnamed drainages. The Superior Oil Company facility discharges to,Little Snake
River (Claas nWater) via aD UD1l8IDed drainage.
Tbe di8c:hargea must meet Wyoming's ~qced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VO of

the WyominJ Water Quality Rules and Regulations infers that as 1001 as the Produced Water Criteria is
DIet, the wst:el' is suitable fbr benefkial Q88. There ia no eVidence to indicate that limitations more
........ nt _ the l'nld"codWaterCriterio are needed 10meet Wyommg'. Water Quslity StODdard&. The
Department will continue to evaluate the discharges and, if neCeuary. will modify the permits if
evidence tadicIt.M that rnore-litriDgent limitations are heeded.
: Altho. the Superior Oil Company fttcility is located. in the Colorado River BaaiD,a discharge permit
will be authoriJed eiDce the diedull'l8 will contribute 1e8lI than one ton of salt per year to the Colorado.,......
Semi'8D1nW aelf..monitoring is required for all parameters with the exception of oil and grew, which

mue&bemoaitoredquartaiy.TbepropoeedezpirationdatelJrtheAmoeofacilityisDecem.ber31,1985.for
the Hua,. facility is December 31. 1983. fbr~ Altus 8nd Seguro facilities ia December 31; 1984, and for .
the Supsrior facility ia December 31; 1982.

(7) APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRE.'lll:

Kerr McGee Coal Corporation

Caller &oK 3014
Gillette, Wyoming 82716

Campbell County, Wyoming

Wy-0028312

•
IiAClLITY LOCATiON:

PE1lMlT NUMBER:

(8) APPLICANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

Church and Dwight Compe.ny, Inc.

P.O. Box 123
Green River, Wyoming 82935

FACIIJTY WCATION: The Green River Plant, approxi-
mately 20 miles west of Green

River, Wyoming

PERM)T NUMBER: . Wy-0023132

The Church and Dwight Company is engaged 'in the manufacturing and packaging of sodium bicarbo-
nate (baking soda) and hydrated sodium carbonate (washing soda) at a plant located next to the Allied
Chemical operation near Green River, Wyoming. The plant's wastewater discharge consists of plant area
runoff to all unnamed ditch which flows into the Blacks Fork River (Class IIIWater).
In most sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate plants storm runoff from the plant grounds must be

completely contained. However, the Church arid Dwight facility is a food,grade plant and the plant grounds
are kept much cleaner than in the industrial grade plants. For this reason, the Department proposes to
allow the Church and Dwight discharge to continue. The permittee is required to monitor the quality of the
runoff and submit results to the Department. If the monitoring results show significant contamination the
permit will be modified to require complete containment of this water. , .! '
Even though this facility is located in the Colorado River Basin, the Department is not requiring that his

discharge be eliminated at this time-,einee the quantity of salt discharged had historically been much less
than one ton per day. Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations, Chapter VI specify that no
industrial "discharge of greater than one ton of salt per day shall be allowed.
The proposed permit is scheduled to expire May 30, 1986.

(9) APPLlCAJ;T NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

FAClIJTY LOCATION,

Uranium Supply Services Corporation

Shirley Basin, Wyoming 82615

Shirley Basin, Carbon County,
Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy.0026107

Uranium Supply Service Corporation operates a large open pit uranium mine near Shirley Basin,
.Wyoming. Groundwater. precipitation, and surface runoff which enter the mine pits are routed to either of
two three-pond settling systems. The southern most pond systeni (discharge point 001) also includes a
Barium Chloride Feed system for use in Radium removal. The northern most pond system (discharge point
002) does not include a Radium removal system and is used only when mine water quality is satisfactory
without Radium removal. Both discharges are to the Little Medicine Bow River (Class IIWater).
The proposed permit requires immediate compliance with sffluent limitation which are considered by

the S~te ~~Wyouiing to. re,~re~nt .: ~~ ~'vailable" tre,atmen~ techO?lo~r.;:H?~enr, f~'~ J.l8nn~t a~::~\
contains a re-opener clause WhIChrequires the permit to be modifil!9.'i( more strin'ge-nt limitations are
developed at the federaJ level. ., '
The proposed permit requires control of runoff from disturbed areas and self-monitoring of effluent

quality and quantity on a regular beeie with reporting of results monthly. The permit is scheduled toexpire
April 30, 1986.,
(10) APPLICANT NAME: Town of MarbletOn

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 661
Bi~ Piney, Wyoming 83113

Sublette County, WyomingFACiLITY LOCATION,

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy-0021997

The wastewater treatment facilities serving the Town of Marbleton, Wyoming consist of a single cell
lagoon which discharges to Muddy Creek (Class IIWater).
The existing permit for this facility requires only that the existing facilities be operated at maximum

efficiency, however, the Town has now been offered Federal construction grant funds which means the
wastewater treatment facilities must now be upgraded to meet Federal effluent standards and Wyoming's
iii-stream wate-r quality standards. The proposed permit includes limitations on BOD5. total suspended'
solids, fecal coliform bacteria. pH and.a prohibition against the discharge of total residual chlorine. The
pennit requires final compliance no later than January 1-,1983.
At this time it appears that violation ofWyommg's in-stream standards. for dissblved oxygen will not

occur provided National Secondary Treatment Standards are achieved. However, this position will con-
tinue to be evaluated (and the permit modified if necessary) as more infonnation becomes available.
Self-monitoring requiie:m.ents in the proposed permit require the monitoring of all limited parameters

on a routine basis with reporting of results quarterly. The proposed permit is scheduled to expire on June
30,1986.
The Town of Marbleton has been exempted from meeting Federal effluent requtremeeta by July I, 1977

since, in accordance with Federal,requirements, it specifically requested an extension due to the previous
unavailability of Federal construction grant funds. Inaddition, the Town bas requested and received less
stringent eftluent limitations for the parameter tota1sU8pended solids 8B authoriZed by feder~1 regulations
.for stabilization pond systems with a design flow of less tban 2.0 MGD. .

STATE-EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS

Tentative determinations have been made by the State of Wyoming in cooperation 'fi,th the EPA staff
relative to efDuent limitations and conditions to be imposed on the pennita. These limitations and
conditions will assure that State water quality standards and applicable provisiOn&of the FWPCAA will be
protected.

PUBUC COMMENTS

Public: comments are invited any time prior to April 20r 1981. Comments may be directed to the
Wyoming.Department of Environmental Quality, Water ~ity Division, Pennit.s SectioJ:l, Hathaway
Building, Cbeyenne, Wyoming 82002, or the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Region vm, En-
fon:ement Division, Permits Administration and 'COmpliance Branch, 186QLincoln Street, Denver, Col-
orado 80295. All comments received prior to April 20, 1981 wiD be considered in the formulation offinal
determinations to be impo8ed on'the permits. ....

ADDrrlONAL INFORMATION

Additional information may be obtained upon request by calUng~ State of Wyoming, (307) 777-778~,
or EPA, (3(X3)327·3874. or by writing'to the aforementioned addresses.
The atm~ appl ,cationS: draft.P.8nnits and related documents are available for review and reprQduc:-

tion at the aforeDlf'ntioned addreue&. .

PUblic Notice No: Wy-81..Q05

................,.·rl<c; ., ...



RISKY COURSE
The University ofCalifomia Extension is

holding a short course for engineers. scien-
tists and government and industry mana-
gers on assessing risks in the energy field.
The course is designed to aid decision-
makers weighing public safety factors
against the need for energy projects, includ-
ing nuclear power plants, synthetic fuels
installations, and - transport systems. The
course will run frdm April 20·24 in Lea
AngeleS. Contact UCLA Extension, 10995
Le Conte ","ve.,Los Angeles, Calif. 90024,

ROMCOE FUND·RAlSING
ROMCOE, the Center for Environmental

Problem Solving, is having its annual fund-
raising dinner April 2 in Denver and has
lined up Russell Peterson as a principal
speaker. PeterMD is current president of the
National Audubon Society and former
chairman of.the Council on Environmental
Quality under President Richard Nixon.
Contact: Phyllis Muth, 5500 Central Av-
enue, Suite A, Boulder, Colo. 80301. Tickets
are $100.

ENERGY ON FILE
For a little light reading and the answers

to most energy use and production questions
. you can dream up,' the Department of
Energy has set up a computerized bibliog-
raphic. file system called FED EX, Federal
Energy Data Index. Contact Shelley Ford,
Office of Energy Information Services, Mail
Stop IF-048, 1000 Independence Ave., S.W.,
Washington; D.C. 20585.

WYO. IN HOT WATER
Tohelp track the Cowboy State's switch to

geothermal energy development, the Uni-
versity of~yomiI;1g-is publishing' a monthly-
.Ietter, Geothermal News. The latest Issue
announces an April 14 statewide workshol?
in Casper. For more info. on-both contact the
Geothermal Commercialization Office, P.O.
Box 4096, University Station, Laramie,
Wyo. 82071; or call toll free in Wyo.:
1-800-442·8334.

WILD STUDIES
Several Audubon Magazine editors are

participating in a series of wilderness photo-
graphy and writing workshops offered by the
University of the Wilderness, P.O. Box
1687·S, Evergreen, Colo. 80439. There's also
a 19-day wilderness politics course to be heid
in the Holy Cross wilderness.

WYO. ENERGY FAIR
'I'he Casper Energy Savers are having an

Energy Fair to promote conservation and
renewables March 28 and 29 in Casper, Wyo.
For more info. on exhibition space contact
the group at 301·237·3508. .

BLM WILDERNESS
The l'8test phase of the Bureau of Land

Management's wi lderness study program
was the publication of proposed Wilderness
Study Areas (WSAsYin the March 3 Federal '
Register. Public comments on an associated
draft planning schedule, published Jan. 19.
are being accepted through April 15, by Di-"
reclor(430), BLM,l8.thandC Streets, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20240.

I

IS UTAII THE PLACE?
For nuclear waste? That's what 'the' state

League ofWomen Voters wants to know and
they're sponsoring IiMarch 25 conference in
Salt Lake to solicit answers. Some travel
money is avaiiable from the League. Contact
Sandy Peek at 801·266·7462.

INDUSTRIAL WILDLANDS
They may not appeal to the hiker, but in-

dustrial parks can provide needed jobs in a
depressed. urban or rural area. The General
Accounting Office thinks the Commerce De--
partment should be running a tighter ship in
regulating' the parks, however. Its report,
"More Can Be Done to Ensure That Indust-
rial Parks Create New Jobs," CED-81-7,
Dec. 2, 1980, is available from. the GAO,
Document Handling, P.O. Box 6015, Gaith-
ersburg, Md. 20760.

SAVING WATER
Conserving drinking water, through a

complex of pricing changes, retrofit prcg-
rams and treatment facilities is the focus of
an April 14-15 workshop in Denver. Spon-
sored by the Environmental Protection
Agency and assembled by Enviro Control,
the conference includes workshops on supply
systems, demand projections and a new EPA
handbook on flow reduction techniques. For
more info., EC, P.O. BOx827, Rockville, Md.
20851; 301-468-2531.'

HUNTING ,DUMPS
Seen any suspicious looking trucks dump-

ing of leaking their cargo on roads or
fields? That waste may be toxic. The violator
could be fined $250,000 and spend two years
in jail. The U.S. Environmental Protection
. Agency wants to hear about such sightings.
They say they need hard facts, including the
exact location, whether drums were leaking
or smoking, and if there's a nearby water
supply. Call toll free 1-800·332-3321.

PHOENlXBLM
Wild fire management, land use planning

and .budget priorities are at -the top of the
agenda for an April 3 advisory council meet-
ing for the Bureau of Land Management in
Phoenix, Ariz. The Phoenix District covers
Maricopa, Yuma, Mohave and several other
counties. Contact District Manager Wmiam
Barker, 2929 West Clarendon A venue,
Phoenix, Ariz. 85017; 602·241-2908.

~ADIOACTIVE HEALTH
Colorado's-hazardous waste task force is

holding a series of public forums this month
to solicit information on a wide. range of
radiation he"alth effects issues, including
radioactive wastes sites, nuclear production
facilities, transportation, and the rules and
regulations that cover these problems. The
task force is_part of the statewide Health
Coordinating Council, a purely advisory
group. They will be meeting in Denver,
March 27 and 28. Contact the Department of
Health, 303·320-8333, ext. 3511.

CLEAN AIR ON TV
Clean air and the national parks is the

subject ofa 2-hour live telecast scheduled for
March 29, 3-5 p.m. (Eastern Standard Time) .•
Sponsored by the Appalachian Community
Ser.vice Network and the National Parks
and Conservation Association, the show is to
feature a survey of pollut.ion-threatened
parks, as well 8S a call-in panel discussion
with environmentalists and federal officials.

SOLAR ROUNDTABLE'
A solar energy development-and growth

management seminar is to be held April
10·11 in Riverton, Wyo. Sponsored by Wind
River Energy Consultants-and the U.S. De-
partment.of Energy's Western SUN, discus-
sion leaders include local architects, plan-
ners and politicians. Contact Lorna Wilkes,
Box 1365, Lander, 1Wyo. 82520;
307·33.2·6742.

BLM IN ROCK SPRINGS
The Kemmerer, Wyo., resource area of the

Bureau of Land Management is"soliciting
public comments on the proposed 33,0.00
acre Raymond Mtn. Wilderness Study Area,
as well as its plan for developing federal coal
lands in the Kemmerer area. Contact Steve
Howard, 'BLM Area Manager, Box 632,
Kemmerer, Wyo. 8,'3101.._ .

BULLISH ON COAL
You might guess at their prediction, but

for the written word on what the coal indus-
try forecasts for U.S. coal consumption and'
production in the 19808, send $2'5 for the
48-page "A Forecast rOr U.S. Coal in the
1980s" to the National Coal Aseoe., Publica- .
tions,1130 17th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.

REINHABITING MINELANDS
For information en revitalizing mined

lands with vegetation and wildlife, the Col-
orado State University is holding its 4th an-
nual "Short.eourse on Vegetation-Wildlife
Measu,rements" April 14·17_ Contact
Charles Bonham, Uniacllle, P.O. Box 154,
Loveland, Colo. 80537.

.ALASKA CONTINUED
Passing the Alaska Lands Act preserva-

tion bill was only the beginning of a long
process that will determine the fate of.the
-northern wildlagds, aayo the Alaaka Coali·
tion, and they're looking for help in watch-
dogging such management issues as park
regulations, off-road vehicle control. 'and.
airplane use. Write the group at 530 Seventh
St., S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003 to find out
how to help.

PETRIFIED READING
For an illustrated guide to the petrified

forests of Yellowstone National Park - a
25~square~mile area that is the most exten-
sive known burial of living forests in the
world - send $2 to the Superintendent of
Documents. U.S. Government Printing Of-
fice, Washington, D.C. 20402, and ask for \
Petrified Fore,sts of· Yellowstone, stock
no. 024·005-00786-5.

J\SPEN·COLOGY
From alpine ecology to land and water

planning, mining history to youth wildlife
programs, the not-for-profit Aspen Center
for Environmental Studies is offering a
series of field seminars this summer. A
broad ranging seminar entitled "Philosophy
of the Green World" will be recorded for Bill
Moyers' PBS television show. Write the
center at P.O. Box 8777, Aspen, Colo:.81612 .
for a brochure.

HOME ENERGY /
The Colorado Energy Extension Service in

Greeley is holding a Sdries of home energy
workshops for northeastern Colorado rest-
dents. Write the service at 425 N. 15th
Ave." Greeley, Colo. 80631 for a Hsting.

Photo by Michael McClure

Have a spring fling with an

Iftl FLYII
Accurate, maneuverable and a great cure

for spring fever!

White with pine green print.
$3.00 each, postage paid.
(Wyoming residents add tlrree percent sales tax.)
Mail your order to HCN, Box K, Lander WY82520.

Please send ........ /lyer(s) to:

Name ..

Address " .

City : .

State & Zip ' ..

Name : , ..

Address .

City .

State & Zip : .
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Awareness of fairness: answering the ads
Fade in: "
Video cut to: - Announcer on
screen, holding lump of coal.
Audio: "Thia would just be a lump
of Wyoming, except for the differ-
ence people make .• Part of those
people wear the Kerr-McGee name,
becausejuat as Kerr-McGee people
were tbe first to drill a commercial
oil well out of sight of land, juat as
Kerr-lIIcGee was the first oil com-
pany to operate a uranium mine,
Kerr-McGee people are a part of
turning thia lump of Wyoming into
a much-needed fuel for generating
electric power. Without WyOming
coal, maybe someday ..."
Video: Announcer drops lump of
coal; screen goes dark.
This commercial appeared on Casper,

Wyoming's KTWO television station in
early 1977. It caused something of a
stir. Said KTWO station manager Bob
Price, "People .In the hinterlands
started to think, 'Hey, ifwe don't dig the
coal - boom! - there goes Laveme
and Shirley.' .. -

Kerr-McGee, Amax Coal and Pacific
power and Light were all advertising
heavily on KTWO at the time. One
Amax ad aaid: "Many people look to the
sun to selve our energy needs. Unfortu-
nately, the harnessing of solar energy is
still'decades away ...Look seriously at
the available energy beneath our feet.
Enough energy to meet our needs for
hundreds of years."

At the time, Randy Cox was a staff
member for~he Powd~r River Basin Re--
source Council, a raneher-eonserveticn
group baaed in Sheridan, Wyo. "We got
complaints from our members about
ads promoting coal mining," he said.
"They said, 'The coal-companies are
getting their point of view across in a
sophisticated manner and we aren't.'"

Cox and some other PRBRC staff
members - including staff director
Tom France and Robert Wiginton -
looked at KTWO'a public files and their
program logs. They discovered that the
energy companies were running "a big.'
blitz." They also diScovered that none of
the public service announcements pro-
duced by PRBRC and aent to the station
had eVer been run.

For better or worse, television is
today's most powerful sales medium. _

running advertising voicing "one side
I'hirty seconds of advertising time -in of a' complex and controversial issue."
theSuperbowl coate more than they pay KTWO's license renewal was due on
the quarterback a year and for a good Oct. 1 ofthat year. PRBRC and KTWO
_ - the ad can sell more shaving

. entered into intense "aegotiations," in
cream than Terry Bradshawean. In the Cox's words. Price ealled it "blackmail."
ease of the KTWO ads, the companies Price said, "They were holding our
were seJllng coal_mining and selling it license renewal over our head. If some-
hard. No one was selling' conservation one had asked for time to respond to
over the airwaves.

those energy ads, we probably would
Cox aaiel,"They were running a great have afforded it to them. PRBRC never

many coal industry ads and doing_little came to us with a Fairness Doctrine
to counterbalance their coveraga." request." The Fairness Doctrine - not
KTWO's Price agreed, sort of: "PRBRC to be confused with "equal time,"which
3aId that industry doea a great deal of applies only to candidates for p"blic of-
advertising in Wyoming~.most of it, fice _ requires that a broadcaster pro-
claiming that indusUy is doing a good , vide a ureasonable amount" of time for
iob of pr<>teCting the environment and diacussion of public issues and give
that Wyoming must do more to meet "reasonable opportunity" for the pre-
the nation's energy demand. That as- sentation of contrasting points of view.
8eB8mentofindustry advertisirigis cer- Cox said, "License challenges are
tainly. true." very protracted. They are expenaive fpr

- However, said Price, ''The energy b'Oth the licensee and the complainant
issue has been widely, thoroughly and and they put a cloud on the (station's)
actively discussed on hoth KTWO radio investment." PRBRC retained the
and TV. rve had ample opportunity to., Media Aceess Project of W:ashington,
stumble over the name 'Powder River D.C., a public yntere_st law firm

, I ,

Basin Resource Council' in our news-
casta. And there's our daily coverage of
the legislature when it's in
.session ...there are our reports from our
Washington correspondent ... our prog-
ram 'Report to Wyoming,' and our radio
news hour-long broadcast in the after-
'noons." .

Still, said Cox, there was no sales
pitch for the other side. He said, "Their
news programming sometimes covered
the other side. After an exhaustive
search, we found that their efforts to
cover energy impacts were a
pittance ...but they were no worse than
anyone else." ,

Under the Federal Communications
Act of 1934, citizens have an access
right to the airwaves. A television or
radio station has the obligation to "seek
out contrasting points of view" on con-
troversial issues they cover. If they
don't, they can be dragged before the
Federal Communications Comm1ssion
and, in extreme cases, their license de-
Died or revoked. InAugliat of1977, Cox
wrote to KTWO faulting KTWO for

specialising in citizen media access.
After several months of bargaining.

KTWO and PRBRC reached an agree-
ment formalizing procedures for public
input into station policymaking and
providing public access. The agreement
established two advisory boards, one an
agriculture-environmental board, the
other a community board, representing'
a broad spectrum of citizen interests in
the KTWO listening area. KTWO ag-
reed to assist in the production of.an
annual television show about the
boards' activities and analysis of
KTWO's public service' programming.
The station also agreed to produce an
additional five hours of prime time.Ioc-
ally produced news documentaries an-
nually and telecast "a minimum of 60
minutes of public service announce:'
menta weekly." The agreement also
specified some time slots for public ser-
vice announcements so that they would
be shown during heavy viewing and lis-
tening hours. '

The agreement did not apply only to
PRBRC but to all "bona-fide non-profit

,
...

,

In the KTWOads, the companies were sel-
ling coal mining. No one was selling conser-
vation over the airwaves.

organizations." But PRBRC did get
$4,500 to cover its expenses in negotiat-
ingthe agreement, and $16,640 worth
of,broadcast time and production assis-
tance for television and radio ads. In a
special arrangement, the agreement
also provided High Country News
with time for a weekly or bi-weekly
radio program on environmental news.
Lack of funds has kept HCN from ever
exercising this option. -=

The community response to KTWO's
"open door" }>C?licyhas been ver,y good.
Cox said. uThere has been a tremendous
amount of community use. KTWO has
also shown a great deal of interest and 1
thi';k a lot of the credit goes to Bob
Price."

Perhaps the moat remarkable thing
about the PRBRC-KTWO-agreement is
that it is the only one in the Rocky
-Mountain West. Despite the pervasive
influence "of the electronic "media oli
daily life, it is an outlet virtually over-
looked -by public- interest groups as a
method .{f"selling the product." Heidi
Sanchez of the Media Access' Project

said, "The interest 'of public interest
groups in media access has been fairly
spotty. There is not an enormous
number of citizens' groups who care
about what broadcasters are doing."

The issue could become considerably
more important in the near future.
Traditionally, the three major televi-
sion networks have rejected advocacy
advertising or "advertorials." Print
media have generally accepted such ads
and readers of Parade and other Sun-
day newspaper-supplements are famil-
iar with campaigns like Mobil Oil Co.'s,
which regularly uses ad space to rail
against government regulation, en-
vironmentalists, and other favorite to-
pics.

The ABC Television network an-
nounced on March 10 that it "willac-
cept for broadcast on a one year experi-
mental basis, beginning July 1, 1981,
a limited number of. commercial mes-
sages that discuss national controver-
sial issues of public importance." These
"paid commentaries" will be shown
during late night progeamming.

While the Rockies have been notably
quiescent in media access projects.
Sanchez said that California and New
York have seen a number of challenges .
to stations. In Alaska, a group called
~Iaskans for Better Media took on vir-
tually every broadcaster in the state.
The group has reached agreements
similar to the KTWO·PRBRC pact with
two of the three major broadcasting
companies and they are still negotiat-
ing with the third. .

1,: r \ Harvey Shulman, former executive
director of the Media Access Project,
said, "The media are always interested
in profits and are reticent to do any-
thing that will cut.into their profits. If
you can convince a station it will be
cheaper to give you what you want than
to fight a legal hattie with, you, you
have a very good chance of getting what
you want."

The arrangement reached with
KTWO has not been without criticism.
Price said. ".The energy industry first
had a knee-jerk reaction. They viewed

. many of the advertisements and public
service announcements with the same
enthusiasm that farmers hold for leafy
spurge. Iknow of one prominent Wyom- .'
ing mining firm where an executive re-

- commended that' the company stop all
advertising on KTWO because of-
PRBRC's air time."

The KTWQ agreement has recently
had a broader statewide effect. When
the Wyoming Outdoor Council wanted
time torespond to advertising by the
Little Horn Water group, which was

~ pushing coal slurry pipeline legislation
in the state legislature, KYCU in
Cheyenne and a number of other state
radio and television stations granted
the request and consultedwith KTWO
·on implementation of the Fairness Doc-
trin~. KTWO helped produce spots for
WOC to-play in Chj>yenne and Sheri-
dan.

KTWO is Wyoming's largest televi-
sion and radio statjon. Price'ssid. "They
come to us because we are the largest
facility. They should be knocking down
the doors of the local stations. I don't
know of any other facilities doing asmp;:~
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constituents have in wildlife, particu-
larly nongame wildlife.
I agree with Vim Wright, it's not fair

to devastate a program the citizens of
_ Colorado worked so hard to ";'t up and I
am overjoyed to report that HB 1014
was killed ~ncommittee on February
27th. .
However, there's no need .to bad-

mouth the Division of Parks for a bill
they really had no part of. The Division
of Parks is the lowest item on the Col-
orado legislature's priority list for fund-
ing, and is barely getting by as it is,
~without gaining a 'poa'r image from
newspapers such as yours.

B.J. Graham
Legislative Intern

Colorado Open Space Council I!::==========================GOG==dJ
Denver, Colo.' '-

Opinion

• SPEEDf
LIMIT

oil ';"d blood

'lifers'
PARKS DIVISION OK

,

Dear HCN,
Your article on Colorado's nongame

income-tax check-off program (HeN,
I

2-6-81, p.l0) was'somewhatmisleading.
Although HB 1014 intended todivert

half of the nongame wildlife cash
fund to state parks, the bill was not
asked for or supported by the Colorado
Division of Parks and Outdoor Recrea-
tion. The bill was designed and spon-
sored by -legisla\Ors who perhaps felt
that the Colorado Division of Wildlife
gets more money than it needs anyway.
Many, .if not most, legislators are

completely baffled by the interest their

"Opening up" coalfields
when mines are shut down
Anyone who wants to see what happens when you "open up" an area of

public resources to extensive private development should watch the Powder
River Basin during the next decade. The Department of Energy, and now the
Department of Interior's Powder River Basin Regional Coal Team, is recom-
mending an enormous boost in new federal coal Ieasing.
On the face of it, this fits with the Reagan Administration's avowed intent

to remove all hindrances to domestic energy development. It has private
industry excited - "Give us a chance to lose our shirts," said one executive at
a recent coal team meeting in Billings. Ithas environmental watchdogs like
the Northern Plains Resource Council upset over further development of a
delicate region that they feel is already being eviscerated at a furious pace.
The Department of Interior's present coal leasing target for the area is 776

million tons by 1990.
The coal team has recommended leasing over one biUion tons of federal

coal in Powder River next year alone. The Department of Energy is pushing
for the raise, and it looks like they'll get it.
The timing is interesting. DOEprojection~ have a way offlying in ilie face

of reality. The market for Western coal is depressed. Mines have cut back or
failed to open.
In addition, the inflated leasing target comes only weeks before a report is

due from the Office of Technology Assessment, which reportedly concludes
that expected production and capaci ty at mines already leaaed is enongh to
meet the nation's needs throngh 1990. Some 300 existing leases on federal. 'land are not being mined today, according to former Assistant Iriterior
Secretary Guy Martin.
The existence of a coal glut, and the recognized inaccuracy of DOE projec-

tiona, seem genuine. Why else is there so much talk - from the coal com-
panies and state commerce regulators - of opening up export markets? Are
we going to dig up our chief domestic energy resource, publicly-owned coal,
and export it to Japan?
The quotation cited above - "Give us a chance to lose our shirts" - came

frem Steven Jones, representing the coal arm of Standard Oil of Ohio (Sohio),
courtesy of the Billings Gazette. The oil companies are showing an avid
interest in coat Gulf Oil re,cently purchased Wyoming's Kemmerer Coal; and
other energy conglomerates are buying up ccal leases all over the region.

The time is opportune for investment in coal by companies with big profits
towrite off. Coal isa loaertoday. Prices are down, and, logically, more ieasing
'should drive them down further. In a glutted market, the bidding for leasea
will not go high.' .
A revenue-rich oorporation can afford to buy cheap and wait for the market'

to rebound. The only problem might be the "diligent development" require-
ments on federal coal, which now say a lessee must begin digging within ten
years of obtaining a lease. That may not be an obstacle. The Billings Gazette
quotes John Broderick of DOE's leasing office, saying there should be "flexi-
bility" in applying federal diligent development rules. So much for that.
The Interior Department seems to think that maximum leasing translatea

into maximum coal production. We're inclined to see it instead as a quick
give-away of resources that further enslavea ourenergy future to the profit-
ledgers of a few big energy conglomerates. They may get rich in the Nineties
off leases-that sold cheap in the Eighties, and if they want to dig up more
ranchland in order to sell our most crucial public energy resource to the
Japanese .. .It will be their lease, and their right to do that. .
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A Brush With The West

by Dale Burk,Mountaln Press Pub-
lishing Company, MIssoula, Mont.,
1980. $19 •• , hard cover, 135 paps.
Photographs, drawings and repro-
duetio.... '

Review by Peter Wild

Frustre,ted that he couldn't catch the
"majestically grande scenery" o( tile
northern' Rockies in tlwrighting,"
Meriwether Lewis lamented thet his
expedition bad no artist. Time bas com-
pens.ted wr for Lewis' leek, The early
trickle of artist-ilxplorers begun by
. George Catlin and Ksrl Bodmer bas
turned intqa floodofpainters,'wbo now
sell their viSions ofthe region'. cowboy ..
and snowy Peaks to enthusiasts across
.the nation.'
A Brush With The West deals with

r the develoPment of Western art in the
o northern' Rockies, which Burk defines
as ColoradoJ Wyoming, Idaho, Mon·
tana, and the a<ljacent portion of south-
ern Canada. The region's long-
neglected art now is experiencing a re-

naissanee along with the booming oil,
akiing, and tourist businesses.
First of all, then, A Brush With The

West is a survey of the area's artists,
The oversized book takes us all the way
from Catlin, through ,luminaries
Charles Russell and Frederic Reming-
ton, and right down to contemporaries
Marv En .. of Lolo, Mont., and Veryl
Goodnight of Englewood, Colo. Over
100 black snd white and 16 full-color
plates help tell the story.
How we see and experience na-

tore bas much to do with how others
teach us to see it. Albert Bierstadt's
misty "Last of the Buffalo" is a bit-
tersweet portrait of ecological change
and an early expression of the impulse
to conserve. AS for today, -James Bama
of Wapiti. Wyo.• links his art with en-
vironmentsl concerns: "The rape of the
Old West is here. but there is still ~
chance to capture some of what once
was." No doubt the passing of the cow-
boy, the assault against the West's wil-
derness and wildlife, have much to do
with the popularity of these subjects in
art. We love what we are on the verge of
losing,
And if we are "loving to death" some

of our overused wilderness areas; a
similar danger applies to the art of the

northern Rockies. In presenting the
current state of the region's art, Dale
Burk doesn't hesitate to ask some dif-
ficult questions. .
To what extent is Western art a Iue-

rative spinoff from the popularity of
country swing, cowboy boots. and the
superficial appeal of the Marlboro Man
image?_One recent art auction featured
the ballyhoo of a quick draw contest and
a chuckwagon brunch,
Some artists don Steteons to attend

their openings and leave chuckling up
the sleeves oftheir fringed leather jac-
kets as they count their greenbacks.
Others, poorer, but their dignity intact •.

.. refuse to take part in a carnival atmos-
phere that wildlife painter Robert
Bateman dismisses as "games that
have nothing to do with art."
. The hype and high prices have pro-
duced armies of talentless amateurs.
art scams and forgeries. One sculptor
looked up from his lunch in a Browning,
Mont., restaurant to see unauthorized
replicas of his castings on sale: They
were made in Taiwan.
Whatever the pressures on the artists

to pander to mass taste, A Brush With
The West is generally positive about-
ita subject. Burk feels that the quali ty
of work is improving. Artists are band-

ing together, Members of the North-
west Rendezvous Group set high stan-
dards of authenticity and craft for each
other. As artists become more sensitive
to history and sympathetic to the,
natural environment, their work is
casting a wide and sophisticated light.
on the heritage ofthe northem.Roekies,
, he says, Tire full-color plates Burk has
chosen to illustrate his text give
reasons to agree with his assessment.

George Catlin: Episodes from Life
Among the Indiana and 14Ist Ram-
bles.

Marvin C. Ross, ed., University of
Oklahoma Press, lO05-Asp Ave.,
Norman', Okla. 73019; '1980.· $25,
hard cover; $12.50, paper. 354 pages.
Reproductions.

Review by Peter Wil~

In the 1930s. a Pennsylvania artist
gave up his prosperous business as a
portrait painter and headed West.
Armed with brush and palette, he wan-
dered for years through the unmapped
territories beyond the Mississippi.
Today. Catlin bas won-the recogni-

tion of enVironmentalists, historians
and art critics alike. Awed by wilder-
ness, the lone .mst was the first person
to propose: creation of national parks.
His paintiJlgs and his book,Notea on
the North'Ameriean Indiana, form a
stunning record of the pristine West,
especially,qfthe Upper Missouri region.
at'the moment hefure European civili·
zation surged over it.
However, Dame Fortune, as Catlin

whimsically Called her, smiled only in-
tarmittently on hi,S elforts. Europe, like
America, offered him a taste offame but
little money in return for his touring
gallery. Gro";ng old, bounded by debt,
the artist took out a J>SSllIlllrt under an
assumed name - the better tDslip past

, '-

his creditors - and fled the Continent.
For the next few years he zigzagged ac-
ross South America, then sailed north
to his old stomping grounds among the
Crow and the Assiniboine.
Though lesser known than Catlin',

first foray into the American West, his
later travels were a bizarre interlude
marked by wild searches for gold. .nar-
row escapes, and the emotional ups and
downs of a man nearing the end of his
mental rope. Catlin's accounts, edited by
art critic Marvin· C. Ross and now av-
ailable in an inexpensive paperedition,
are sure to appeal to the romantic in us
all.
Many of the 163 Catlin paintings

that Ross includes are reproduced'
for the first time, Catlin's frequent
comparisons of North and South
American Indian customs are invalu-
able to students of native Americana.
while his des.criptions of th~ primeval
Aulazon Basin and the Ro"cky Moun·
tains - two areas currently under
heavy attack by developers - should
pique our urge for wildernesa preserva-
tion.
Often missed ~n the enthusiasm for

Catlin as artist is his writing, with its
painter's eye for details of natural his-
tory, ironr and human warmth.
Catlin saw Indian ways as superior

- more bannonious ';"d .....tional than
Emopean civilization's. :nus cost him'
, in the barilships of trekking through
jungles and mountains. He endures the

ticks, Isnakes and blizzards stoically
as though these struggles were a small
price to pay for the richer life in nature.
Now and then, however, he gives an ,
exaggerated but marvelous account of
the dangers - qui te obviously for the
benefit of the urban people who bought
his books. Red-eyed. whetting their
tusks, wild pigs menace him, "chafing
their ivory, the BOundof which was like
that in a marble-yard when stone-
cutters are chipping marble."
At other times the joke is on him.

Desperate for money, Catlin swallowed
the rumors of fabulous gold mines
abandoned by the Conquistadors and
waiting somewhere in the Andes to .be
- rediscovered by a daring American ad-
venturer'.In rejrospect, he sees the folly
of floundering hundreds of miles
through swamps, lugging in. his
backpack "a cold chisel for cutting the
nuggets which we might find too large
to be transported entire." And he can't
help but mention the irony of the forest
dwellers who dip knittiJig needles ob-
tained from' ucivilized traders'" into
poison for use in their blowguns,
Sailing tDthe West Coast, C.tlin re-

marks: "San Francisco is a highly
civilized place. 80we have little ip.terest
·there," a typically Catliniim assess-
ment that John Muir echoed when he
arrived in the City by the Bay. Like
Muir, Catlin wastes little of his time
among the busy proponellta of "the gob-
ble gobble school of economics" but

plunges off into the mountains.
Months later, paints arid brushes
strapped to his back, the 'aging artist
hikes through Wyoming's South Pass

. for an emotional reunion after an ab-
, sence of20 years with his Indian friends
- "mankind as Nature made them."

-'ClassiliS s
Cts_ .dB c08l10 cen" s wOld.T"', mult b. prepaid.

DIRECTORNEEDED fur pljvate Iand,con-
servation oi-gaDization. Duties will include
fund-raising, public outreach, and land pr0-
ject activities. Relevant _rienee in fund-
raising and public relatioDswith liusinegor
'agriculture 1NIckground preferred. Located
in Helena. Mont;ana. Salary from-
$16,00G-18,OOO,depenclingon experience.
Send retIUDI8 to Box 365, Helena, Montana
59624.' ~

TO ALL rel.ti .... friend.., acquaintances,
etc:: Thanks fur 24years ofChristmas cards,
birthday presents, casual correspondence.
ruwrite baCkor phonewhen I get a chance,
,Sincerely, WDL'

ROIllNG MESSAGESwith custom-made
_tic signs, Box 1062,Thermopolia, Wi
82443. 307-1l64-3423-svenings.

2ND ANNUAL NAVAJO COUNTRY
TRAILRIDE. Bring your bone and ride the
Luliai:hukai Mountains and legendary Cs·
nyon de Cbolly, June 1-6. Sponaored by
Navajo Community College. "Master's
Level" in diffiCUlty.Limitedopenings. Marci
Matlock, Box 295, Tsaile. Arizona 86556,
602-7\7,

I
, LEGALNOTICE: ~ WillMurphy, will not
be responsible for any debts to society incur-
red by anyone but myself.fter 3;20-8!.

BUSINESs MANAGERforHigh Country
News. Job includes bookkeeping.administ-
ration and financial planning. Begins May
15 .t lstest. Salary $650 per month plus
health benefits. Opportunity to steer a grow-
ing business. Send resume to Geoffrey
•O'Gara. HCN. B~x K. Landar WY 82520,

HIGH COUNTRY NEWSneeds black and'
white photographers. Energy-related topics,
.....,urceo, wildlife in the RockyMin, region.
Ability to do usignments on short notice
and~r accompany reporters on stories help-
ful, Ple... aend sample of work to Kathy
Bogan. HCN. Box K, Lander, WY 82620.I -

MY HISTORICALBOOKS and novelsabout'
,Wyoming. Send for list. Mae Urbanek,
Lusk. Wyoming82225, ,-

.rNIND RlVER~ILS" bY'FiniS Mitche~, -.
Backpacking guide to the'Wind River Moun-
tains ofWyoming, ·~ildemess area of pea Its,
glsciers. furests. and lakes. $3,50postpaid,
Wasatch Publishers, 4647 Idlewild Road,
Salt Lske City. Utah84117.

EXECuTiVE DIRECTORWANTED.Full-
·tii:D.efundraising and managerial responsi-
bility for statewide citizens' renewable
energy educational aSsoCiation ..Send letter-
and resume. Deadline May 10, Alternative
Energy Resources Organization (AERO),
424 Stapleton Bldg:. 'Billings. MT 59tO!.
(406-259-1958), .

..

,.

' .. ;...~_:


